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The sixth of the enclosures is one of the records that AGA ad 
is but a single one of a large file on that su4eat. It also eats to 
earlier. that if the goverment tea any interest in how for special reasons i avnta 
defraud citizens these rammed& will establish that. The supposedly scientific test eited 
is hat one of a number contrived to defeat legitimate claims from aviation =loc. After 
all those years 1 recali e5-off about itootlemalo. It WaB invalid as it relates to 

captors because there was staVagiam recorded sound and ticfoJee this sound did not 
oats that made by balielliptOr$4. The discovery material holds other illuntraticas, 

including of how legal officers ware deceived and died. 1-,s wall as =foreman to tho 
ristance of Air Force records On me having not4ing to do with this litigation. 



This, of Course, oleo is to vtel rens 	T Official okkesitios tO thessActs. 
They sake possible the exposure of official misconduct and the ending of secruqY about 
them. They oan make puoieltsent of miscreants possible. 

Iou have +Paten the position that I must sake a separate request o each component. 4 have told this is not omlY impossible but destroys the meaning of the date. Well, ea 
an csample of that I face ewe the =labor of agenciimoinAlcated but not identified 

0010oal %rrettls letter a* and. be refers to but six records in a very, very 
large file. Bow can anyone possibly do as yon ask of net 

no Acts require duo diligenee in good faith. 4elonel Barrett goes out of hie -way 
to alleSS that tre. records can be released because they are 'tactual,* hardly an sozurate 
description ei the attached Crawford memo or etproper standori, but he does not report 
a search. of the files of the component of which he is part. If those files do not 
wontain relevant records those files are laningloss. MY dgslingii with AP JAL; were 
extensive end there were Claims and there las litigation and precedents were involved. 
Can ma believe I am a stranger to SF JAG files? 

If I can understood bow the colonel as =individual might not have felt required 
to ocosult hie own files I cannot understand bow there car_ be complionot if nobody 
does and eaeh one says ask sosehoir else. Where does the budk stope Who gives a don 
about the law or our fights under law? 

In my view I have dons more then is required of me. I haVo asked for identifiable 
records. Where I could I went farther and identified then. I have inatcated bow they 
may be located, where they may be found, where, when and under whet circumstances I sew 
some and all else I thought could be of assistance to the government. 

If it is a needles burden on the starts, ti:. government and on me to sus it should 
be apparent to you byelaw that it will be lets costly, loos time consuming if Ijust 
go ahead and mead:laths= as even the idol of it is to me, despite the need and ay 
not inconsiderable experience in having to tea to obtain what I should never have had 
to sue to obtain. 

Is there so single person in the defense establishment whose stomach can turn 
in revulsion? Our requests include litigation that involved precedent, that were the 
subject of Congressional hearings, that reached the Supreme Coact. The Secretary of Defense was personally involved, interested and compasnionste. Be inselved the general 
counsel of DeD (who hAm written se he has no rpference to any record). At the behest of 
the SecreUry the general counsel assigned a mtber of his staff to seek to safeguard 
my wife's interests and sine. an Assistant Secretary sent smasher of bin staff to visit 
us in the course of preparing a smitten and published directive that was published and 
is in print. From all of this and much more you have not provided a single record 

The emotion this arouses in me reminds me of other and still-withheld records. 
may interest yon. It may atuse Yol as it does rAn sause me. 

The intrusions over which we sued were ruinous - in the end did ruin as. Thuy also 
presented some jeooardy to my wife. pis is what triggered the Secretary's iaterost.We 
filed and son a suit, the Secretory directed that the intrusions cease and they per-
sisted and increased. Once when I was not ham z Ate, in accord with regulations, phoned a report to the closest militarY base. She was threatened with prosecution as a 
comman nuisance, i was outraged when she told me this and I made a strong protest. At 
one point I stated that i  bad done everything I could think of exottPt shoot  one or the helicopters down, To this your bureaucracy did reset. It began by turning this around to 
have as sayicz Imullehoot one of your choppers Ulm. (T et would have b,-3en quite a 
feat with my weaponry, consisting or s single-shot .22 I sued for killing rats!) 



Bow' tbe misdirected machinery of government then worked! 
I don t icItOw what your records show on thie. I o ksow that Secret Service record, 

ebOw. Ifass'this is the as Secret Sexvio, that aye. it has 22 records o  te• 
Ike coad it posaibly have -SAY reaords or me when this was twisted into my haviag 

made a threat 4 	the President, who flow in Yocr mbeA*rs? 
So the federal goverment bed State authorities watching me, even 'ho n I worked in 

'Or 
 

wood. 

liD14 can there possibly be a retord? 
You on wrote that you could understand a !Selina of frustration on xy part. If 

the foregoing does not persuade you that you really mica, pk,,,..hape this sequel will: 
When ever, ths Secretary o Defense coUd not Stop :What rats ruinous to Our farming 

I was past $0. 1 returned to an earlier lifeoriting.. it is, of course, a sadentry 
kind of life, In ttLe, from crthopaedic problems, 14,- aermdssable exercise was reduced 
to wakikan,  I live in an arm in which city people drop their dogs when they want to 
dispoos of these dos. Sam of these dogs turn ii,to killers. Of animals and of people. 
,MlimA30 as large as sax= cattle. There are aleo people who keep vicious dogs in the 
illusion they art a Ixoteotioa. After a fortunato escape from attack from such dogs 
the State :Folios told me to carry a pistol when I walked and I did. There were some 
close shaves but I was fairly safe. 

Then l'iarylid enacted a gun-control law. I met the requi!'emcnts for a permit bat 
I wasenied one, without a hoariag and without an explanation of its deniott. 

I live toward the bottom of a motoatain. To es,  able to walk I must go 0 to be 
with. %less I am to alk in circles. S  my walking was reduced and with it the exercise, 
including to the circulatory system. ith this reduction in exercise of the logs and the 
circulatory system in them there developed acute;thrombophlebitis in both of my legs 
and thighs.If I Moot sball a eause-effect relationship there else is no surgery or 
inlury to explain what wap serious and beyond remedy when discovered. 

Zat there is a camss-effect relationship between my reduomed exercise and this utter 
insanity, this complete fal)ecatioa of ry alLe8ddirltaz ttrentened to short down a 
belicoiter when with a ssitball I would have bad about the same capabilitY. 

/au may think  yoi understand. I  doubt it. 

Sincerely, 

Berold Veisbere 


